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Abstract: The widely used deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) theory and data analysis usually assume that
the defect level distribution is uniform through the depth of the depletion region of the n-p junction. In this work
we introduce the concept of effective Fermi level of the steady state of semiconductor, by using which deep level
transient spectroscopy depth profiling (DLTSDP) is proposed. Based on the relationship of its transition free energy
level (TFEL) and the effective Fermi level, the rules of detectivity of the defect levels are listed. Computer simulation of DLTSDP is presented and compared with experimental data. The experimental DLTS data are compared
with what the DLTSDP selection rules predicted. The agreement is satisfactory.
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1. Introduction
Current widely used deep level transient spectroscopy
(DLTS) theoryŒ1 3 assumes that the deep levels are spatially
uniform through the depth of the depletion region of the semiconductor junction under investigation. Such an assumption
of spatial uniformity is a reasonably good approximation for
semiconductor n-p and Schottky junctions of well-controlled
single-crystalline semiconductor materials, such as Si and IIIV compounds used in electronics and optoelectronics. For thin
film devices, such as CdTe and CIGS solar modules used in renewable energy industry worldwide, due to the requirement of
low production cost, the distribution of defects through the n-p
junction depth is highly non-uniform. For example, it is well
known that CdS and CdTe intermix at the interface due to high
processing temperature so that the nC -CdS and p-CdTe interface is not sharp and the defects adjacent to and farther away
from the interface are expected to be differentŒ4 6 . In this work
we present a comprehensive deep level transient spectroscopy
depth profiling (DLTSDP) theory and its computer simulation
results. The proposed rules of detectivity of defect levels by
DLTS are compared with reported DLTS experimental results.

2. Transition free energy level (TFEL) G and its
occupation probability f
Assume that a point defect in a semiconductor has multiple
transition levels between its charge states q and q 0 , expressed
as (q/q 0 ). With H .q/ as the enthalpy (often not distinguished
from energy) and g .q/ as the degeneracy of a charge state q, its
(Gibbs) free energy is:
G .q/ D H .q/

T S .q/ D H .q/

kT ln g .q/ :

(1)

temperature. If we consider a charge state of the aggregate of
defects as a phase of the aggregate, then the transition from
one charge state to another may be treated as if it is a phase
transition Œ7 . Note that in phase transitions among the solid,
liquid, and gas the different molecular interaction of each phase
plays important roles. In the phase transition between the point
defect charge states the interaction among defects is usually
negligible due to its low density. It occurs when the Fermi level
of the host semiconductor is equal to the transition free energy
level, at which the free energies of the two charge states are
equal. Note that Helmholtz free energy under constant volume
and Gibbs free energy under constant pressure are usually not
distinguished for condensed matter. Dependence of the defect’s
free energy of its various charge states on the Fermi level of the
host semiconductor isŒ8;9 :
8
ˆ
G . / .EF / D Go. / 2EF
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ˆ
. /
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G .0/ (EF ) D Go.0/ ; independent of EF
ˆ
ˆ
.C/
.C/
ˆ
ˆ
ˆG .EF / D Go C EF
:̂ .CC/
G
.EF / D Go.CC/ C 2EF
where Go.q/ is the free energy of formation of the defect with
charge q, and EF the Fermi level. Thus, the free energy level
of the transition from charge state q to q 0 , with q 0 D q 1, is:
0

0

G .q=q / D Go.q /

0

Go.q/ D H .q=q /

0

kT ln

g .q /
: (3)
g .q/

By introducing the transition free energy level (TFEL) G Œ7 to
replace the transition energy level (TEL) E and its degeneracy g, the electron occupation probability of the defect under
thermodynamic equilibrium is simplified as:

where S .q/ is the entropy of the charge state q, k the Boltzmann
constant, T the temperature, and kT D 0.0259 eV under room
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Note that the degeneracy involved in Gmay be far more than
the symmetry induced gA D 4 for acceptor and gD D 12
for widely used tetrahedral semiconductors, such as Si, GaAs,
and CdTeŒ10 . According to the theory of micro-excitation, the
phonon degeneracy induced kTln g, far greater than that due to
symmetry, is proportional to the TELŒ11; 12 . The steady-state
occupation probability of TFEL G, either single donor or single
acceptor (the multilevel defects are to be discussed in another
work), isŒ3; 13 18 :
Single donor f .C=0/ :
8
ˆ
<f .C/ D 1
:̂f .0/

cp C en
; Empty
cn C en C cp C ep
cn C ep
Df D
; Occupied
cn C en C cp C ep
f D

(5a)

Single accepotor f .0= / :
8
ˆ
<f .0/ D .1
:̂f .
where

/

cp C en
; Empty
cn C en C cp C ep
cn C ep
Df D
; Occupied
cn C en C cp C ep
f/D

8
cn D n vn n
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
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< cp D p vp p

ˆ
en D n vn n
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
:̂ e D  v p 
p
p p

(5b)

the electron and of the hole, respectively. Due to Coulomb interaction between the defect and the carrier, we have ˇ >> 1
for donor and ˇ << 1 for acceptor Œ7 .
Defining:
Eˇ
:
(10)
ˇ D exp
kT
and substituting Equations (6) - (10) to Equation (5), we have:


EFn .Ei Eˇ /
.Ei Eˇ / G
f D exp
C exp
kT
kT

EFn .Ei Eˇ /
G .Ei Eˇ /
 exp
C exp
kT
kT

.Ei Eˇ / EFp
.Ei Eˇ / G 1
C exp
C exp
:
kT
kT
(11)
Thus, the effect of ˇ on steady state occupation probability of
the TFEL is to change the intrinsic Fermi level from Ei to Ei
Eˇ . Ei is lowered by Eˇ .Eˇ > 0) for donor, and raised
by Eˇ .Eˇ < 0).

3. Definition of steady state effective Fermi energy Eeff
F for the defect TFEL
(6)

We define the steady state effective Fermi energy
EFeff Œ19; 20 . If the TFEL’s G D EFeff , its occupation probability
is 12 . EFeff is calculatedŒ19; 20 from the equation:

In Equation (6), cn ,cp ,en , and ep are the defect TFEL’s capture
rate of electron, of hole, and the emission rate of electron and of
hole, respectively. The electron density n and the hole density
p, as well as n and p  are determined by:
8
n D NC exp EFnkTEC D ni exp EFnkT Ei
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
ˆ
< p D NV exp EV EFp D ni exp Ei EFp
kT
kT
G EC
G
ˆ

ˆ
n D NC exp kT D ni exp kTEi
ˆ
ˆ
:̂ 
i G
p D NV exp EVkT G D ni exp EkT

(7)

where Ei is the intrinsic Fermi level, EC , EV , EFn and EFp
the conduction band minimum, valence band maximum, quasi
Fermi level of electron and of hole, respectively. ni , NC , and
NV are the intrinsic carrier density, effective density of states in
the conduction and valence band, respectively. It is interesting
to note that n is as if it were n, but with EFn replaced by the
defect’s TFEL G; and similarly, p  is p with EFp replaced by
G. Such a simple relationship does not exist if H and g were
used instead of G Œ7 .
Defining ˛, the geometric average of the defect level’s capacity of capturing electron and hole, as well as ˇ, the ratio of
the capacity of electron capture versus that of hole capture:
˛D

p

ˇD

n vn p vp ;

(8)

r

(9)

n vn
;
p vp

where n ,p ; vn , and vp are the defect level’s cross section of
capturing electrons and holes, the average thermal velocity of

exp

EFn

D exp

.Ei Eˇ /
.Ei
C exp
kT
.Ei

Eˇ /
kT

EFp

C exp

Eˇ /
kT
EFeff

EFeff

.Ei Eˇ /
:
kT
(12)

From (12) we can derive an explicit analytical expression of
EFeff as a function of the quasi-Fermi levels EFp and EFn , and
Eˇ , which characterizes the TFEL’s charge states, and to
which the effective Fermi energy is referred to:
EFeff D Ei
C kT sinh

Eˇ
"

1

qV
exp
sinh
2kT

EFn CEFp
2

.Ei
kT

Eˇ /

#

:

(13)
E

E

where q is the electron charge, and V D Fn q Fp the bias voltage of the n-p junction. The steady state occupation probability
of TFEL G is:
8
eff
ˆ
ˆ1; G  EF ;
<
1
(14)
f D
; G D EFeff ;
ˆ2
:̂
0; G  EFeff :
The role of steady state effective Fermi level EFeff is the same
as equilibrium state Fermi level. EF as shown in Equation (4).
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4. Steady state standard and flattened band
bending diagrams
Band bending profile of the depletion region – also called
space charge region (SCR) – is the electron’s potential distribution .x/, which can be calculated from the Poisson equation:
" d 2 .x/
Dp
q dx 2

nC

X

NDC

X

NA :

(15)
Figure 1. Symmetric n/p junction in equilibrium with V D 0

where " is the permittivity of the semiconductor, NDC and NP
A
the ionized donor and acceptor concentration, respectively.
sums over all the donor and acceptor levels. The free carrier
electron and hole density n and p are determined by the material’s quasi-Fermi levels of electron and hole EFn and EFp ,
as shown in equation (7), respectively. The concentration of
ionized donor and acceptor are calculated using the occupation probability of equation (4) for equilibrium state and (5)
for steady state.
In this work we consider two extreme special cases: the
symmetric n/p junction (Figures 1 and 2) and the abrupt nC /p
junction (Figures 3 and 4). Take the nC -CdS / p-CdTe solar cell
(Figures 3 and 4) as an example. We define x D 0 at the interface, and the conduction band minimum or electron affinity of
nC -CdS, the band bending of which is negligible, being EC D
0. Thus, the boundary conditions of the space charge induced
potential in p-CdTe is:


.0/ D EC
.1/ D EC C q.Vbi

V /:

(16)

where EC D 0:1 eV is the band offset of the nC -CdS / pCdTe interface, and:
qVbi D EG

en

EC

ep :

Figure 2. Symmetric n/p junction with reverse bias V D - 3 V. Note
that both the Shockley and Shockley-Read-Hall diode theories [10]
assume that the quasi Fermi levels are flat across the junction depletion region. Such an assumption is only approximately valid when the
bias voltage is smaller than the band gap energy. Theory as well as
computer simulation [21] show that under large bias voltage, as in the
case of DLTS, the quasi Fermi levels do not keep constant through
the depletion region. They mostly follow the band bending across the
depletion or space charge or region as shown in Figure 2 and 4.

(17)

is the built-in or flat band condition. en 0.1 eV (n1017
cm 3 /, and ep 0.3 eV (p1014 cm 3 /, as shown in Figure
3.
The spatial dependence of the various energy levels are
the valence band maximum (VBM) EV .x/ D .x/ conduction band minimum (CBM) EC .x/ D EC C .x/, intrinsic
Fermi level Ei .x/ D Ei C .x/, and G.x/ D G C .x/
of all the defect TFEL, while EFp D ep D 0:313 eV and
EFn D qV C EFp are constants. Figures 1 and 2 are the widely
used standard band bending diagrams of a symmetric homogeneous n-p junction under 0 bias and -3 V bias, respectively.
Figures 3 and 4 are the counterparts of Figures 1 and 2 of an
abrupt nC -CdS / p-CdTe heterojunction solar cell. Figures 5–8
are the flattened band diagrams of the standard band bending
diagrams as shown in Figure 1–4. In the flattened band bend
diagrams a spatial potential energy
.x/ is added onto all
the energy levels. As a result, in Figures 5–8, the Fermi level
EF and quasi Fermi level EFn and EFp are curves, while all the
other energy levels are constants. The advantage of flattened
band diagramsŒ19 is the clear relationship of G with respect to
EV , EC , and Ei .

Figure 3. Abrupt nC /p junction in equilibrium with V D 0

5. Selection rules of carrier emission of defect
levels and theory of deep level transient spectroscopy depth profiling (DLTSDP)
In DLTS, a semiconductor junction is first biased at around
0 V at low temperature to reach steady state 1 (or quasi steady
state if the first bias pulse lasts a short time). It is followed by
an abrupt application of a negative bias voltage (from –2 to –5
V) for the sample’s temperature to go up gradually and reach
steady state 2 (Figure 9, for symmetric n/p junction with the
defect TFEL’s ˇ D 1/. Compared to the application of junction bias voltage, the charging and discharging of defect levels
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Figure 8. Flattened band diagram of abrupt nC /p junction with reverse
bias V D-3 V

Figure 4. Abrupt nC /p junction with reverse bias V D-3 V

Figure 9. Effective Fermi level of symmetric n/p junction steady state
1 (V D 0) and 2 (V D -3V), ˇ D 1
Figure 5. Flattened band diagram of symmetric n/p junction in equilibrium with V D 0

Figure 10. Effective Fermi level of symmetric n/p junction steady state
1 (V D 0) and 2 (V D -3V), ˇ D 1000

Figure 6. Flattened band diagram of symmetric n/p junction with reverse bias V D - 3 V

Figure 11. Effective Fermi level of symmetric n/p junction steady state
1 (V D 0) and 2 (V D -3V), ˇ D 0.001

Figure 7. Flattened band diagram of abrupt nC /p junction in equilibrium V D 0

in the SCR of the junction is far slower. During the transient
process from steady state 1 to steady state 2, the defects in the
SCR may emit or capture free electric carriers. The variation of
charges on the defects is characterized by the junction capacitance. By analyzing the capacitance measurement data, we may
acquire the characteristics of the junction defects. For the SCR
defect to capture or emit a carrier, it must change its occupation

probability, which is as shown in Equation (14).
Figures 9–11 depict the effective Fermi level for the symmetric n-p homojunction under 0 or –3 V bias for ˇ D 1, 1000
(donor or double donor), and 0.001 (acceptor or double acceptor), respectively. Figures 12–14 for the abrupt nC -CdS / pCdTe heterojunction, is the counterpart of Figures 9–11.
It is shown in Figure 15 (symmetric n–p junction) and 16
(abrupt nC –p junction) that the defect changes its occupation
only when the coordinate (x, G) of the defect TFEL is in the
shadowed area. In the lower right:
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Figure 12. Effective Fermi level of nC /p junction steady state 1 (V D
0) and 2 (V D -3V), ˇ D 1

Figure 13. Effective Fermi level of nC /p junction steady state 1 (V D
0) and 2 (V D -3V), ˇ D 1000

Figure 14. Effective Fermi level of nC /p junction steady state 1 (V D
0) and 2 (V D -3V), ˇ D 0.001

Figure 16. Detectable regions of defect TFEL (ˇ D 1) in an abrupt
nC /p junction: upper left — electron level EL, lower right — hole
level HL

emission from electron levels (EL). In SCR defect characterization, hole emission from HL and electron emission from EL
are observed in DLTS when the TFEL G of the HL and EL
obey the four rules of selection:
Selection Rule No. 1: GH > EFp I GE < EFn (Note: EFp
and EFn are the quasi Fermi levels of steady state 1 with a small
bias voltage. EFp D EFn D EF with no bias. TFEL of the HL
and EL G D const, while EFp , EFn , and EF depend on the
location within the SCR.)
Selection Rule No. 2: For symmetric n-p junction, HL detected are mainly in the p-material with G in the lower half of
the bandgap, while EL detected are mainly in the n-material
with G in the upper half of the bandgap. For abrupt nC –p junction, HL detected are mainly in the p-material away from the interface nC /p interface, with G in the lower half of the bandgap,
while EL detected are mainly in the p-material adjacent to the
interface with G in the upper half of the bandgap.
Selection Rule No. 3: HL may be acceptor or double acceptor; it may also be donor or double donor. The hole emission
rate of acceptor or double acceptor is higher than that of the
donor or double donor. EL may be donor or double donor; it
may also be acceptor or double acceptor. The electron emission
rate of donor or double donor is higher than that of the acceptor
or double acceptor.
(Note: pAA > pA > pD > pDD and nDD > nD >
nA > nAA due to Coulomb attraction or repulsion between
the carrier and the defect.)
Selection Rule No. 4: Signal of hole and electron emission
are from HL and EL with ˇ located within:
8
<WH .V1 ; V2 I G/ D xH 2 .V2 ; G/

Figure 15. Detectable regions of defect TFEL (ˇ D 1) in a symmetric
n/p junction: upper left — electron level EL, lower right — hole level
HL

:W .V ; V I G/ D x .V ; G/ x .V ; G/
E
1
2
E1 1
E2 2
8
ˆ
ˆ
<
< SCR width W; with G < Ei Eˇ
ˆ
:̂
G > Ei Eˇ :

and in the upper left:
Ei

EFp  Ei

G  EFn

) cp  ep  cn  en :

Ei  G

Ei
(19)

In Figures 15 and 16 it is assumed that ˇ D 1. For ˇ ¤ 1,
the intrinsic Fermi level Ei must be effectively substituted by
Ei C Eˇ , shifting by Eˇ up or down. The dependence of
Eˇ on ˇ at 300 K is listed in table 1.
Apparently in DLTS the SCR charge variation is dominated by hole emission from hole levels (HL) and electron

xH1 .V1 ; G/

(20)

Note that the dependence of xH 2 , xH1 , xE1 , and xE 2 on
V2 .V1 0) and G as shown in Equation (19) is the essence
of spatial dependence of deep level transient spectroscopy
(SSLTS). Equation (19) is shown in Figures 16 and 17 graphically for symmetric and abrupt junction, respectively, under
the condition of ˇ D 1. For ˇ ¤ 1, similar graphical display
of spatial sensitivity of DLTS signals can be plotted as well.
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10 5
–0.298

ˇ
Eˇ (eV)

10 3
–0.179

Table 1. Dependence of Eˇ on ˇ
0.1
1
–0.0596
0

For the convenience of application of SSDLTS, by using the
band bending parabola profile
Symmetric n–p with W D Wn C Wp :

.x/ D

8
qND 
2
ˆ
ˆ
< 2" .Wn C x/
ˆ qNA h
:̂
Wp2
2"

.Wp


Wn2 ;
i
x/2 ;

Wn < x < 0;
0 < x < Wp ;

Abrupt nC :
.x/ D

qNA .W
2"

x/2

;

10
0.0596

103
0.179

105
0.298

Considering the complexity of DLTS measurement and
CdS/CdTe junction processing, the agreement of the reported
experimental data and the DLTSDP theory predicted rules is
satisfactory.
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